
PEACH VALLEY

J. J. Fedler and children spent
Sunday with Oscar Collins.

Alta and Ollie Thompson spent
Sunday with Freda Campbell.

Dean Allison took dinner at the
E. J. Painter home Sunday. j

Mrs. N. A. Me Clurg sp6iil Sunday i
afternoon with Mrs. O. H. Campbell.

The young folks gathered at E. J.
Painter's Sunday evening for games
and music.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wlllits were
calling on friends on Garnet Mesa
Monday evening.

Mrs! Bessie Beavers from Mesa.
Colorado, was over and spent the
week-end with her brothers. J. E. and
C. M. Thompson.

Two fires occurred in this vicinity

during the week, one at Russell
Storment's Saturday, and one at J. J.
Fedler’s Monday, burning hay stacks
and hay slips.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stor-
raent entertained the following to
dinner: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stor-
ment; Rev. J. I. E&rp; Miss Clara
Williamson and nephew. J. William-
son, all of Austin, and Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Wlllits and son Glenn.

*.

High Grade Player Piano Bargain
Now stored In Delta, and will sac-

rifice for immediate disposal. Terms
arranged with reliable party. If you
want this bargain we will send
price, terms and particulars to see
this. White quick to The Denver
Music Co., Denver, Colo. 23-26 c

$

All millinery less than cost at the
Fashion Shop.

*

WANTED—Men or women to take
orders for genuine guaranteed hosiery

for men, women and children. Elim-
inate darning. Salary $75 a week
full time, $1.50 an hour spare time.
Beautiful Spring line. International
Stocking Mills, Norristown. Pa. 9-28 c

*.

Silk sweaters and Jacquettes, all
colors and sizes at the Fashion Shop.

ODD FELLOWS DEFEATED
ROTARIANS BY NARROW MARGIN

The ball game Tuesday evening
was between the Odd Fellows and
Rotarians, and as there was not a

full team on either side, several play-

ers from other teams were by con-

sent used on each team. The score
was 3 to 4 in favor of the Odd Fel-
lows.

There will be no game this even-
ing, owing to the absence or the
Guards.

Tuesday’s game will be between
the Elks and the Rotary.

How They Stand
W. L. Pet.

Lions 2 1 .667
Odd Fellows 2 1 .667
Rotary 3 2 .600
Elks 2 2 .500
Legion 1 2 .333
Guards 0 2 .000

a
BAY OUR BOYS MAKE
EXCELLENT SHOWING AT CAMP

Very flattering reports have been
received during the past week from
Captain H. W. Gueno, regarding the
members of Co. C., 157th Infantry,

who have spent the past two weeks
at Rifle Range near Golden.

It didn't take long for the superior

officers to reognize that these young

fellows were far above the average

in neatness, in disipline and In gen-

eral appearance, and they promptly

! called Mr. Gueno in and told him ecu
Owing to President Harding's vis-

!it to Denver Sunday and Monday,

jthe company will remain in Denver
until after Monday, reaching home
probably on Wednesday.

<s> - ¦ ~

A Modern Bungalow for $1,000
I will build anywhere in this valley

1 a handsome, artistic, modern 3-room
! bungalow. complete for SI,OOO, on

: small monthly payments, or cut the
! cost of ordinary bungalows one-third.
|by new, up-to-date methods of con-
! structlon. Plans and specifications

free. Allen J. Smith. A. 8.. Architect
and Builder, Route 2, Delta. Colo.
Stucco and decorative work a spec-

ialty. Farm stock, equipment or
buildings taken in exchange. 24tfc

DISTRICT ASSEMBLY CHURCH
OF NAZARENE MEETS HERE

The Western Colorado and Utah
District Assembly of the Church of
the Nazarena is in session here, hav-
ing the opening session Wednesday

morning.

The opening message was brought

by Dr. J. M. Goodwin, General Super-

intendent of the Church of the Naza-
rene. It was a wonderful address and
wipe the tears from their eyes as it
was being given.

Reports from the different churches
were given at the afternoon session.
There are many representatives, in-
cluding those from Montrose, Grand
Junction, Palisades, Hotchkiss, Pao-
nia and Salt Lake City, Utah. Oth-
ers are still arriving, among whom
are Dr. Wiedmeyer, President of the
University at Pasadena, California.
He will be a great inspiration to the
assembly.

The evening service was strictly

evangelical. There was a good crowd
present and the song service was led
by J. F. Ransom, Pastor at Montrose.
Mr. Ransom also sang a beautiful se-

cred song arranged to the tunc of
“Mother Machree.”

The message for the evening was
brought by Dr. Goodwin, his text be-
ing taken from Isaiah 44, the 2nd, 3rd
and 4th verses.. His sermon will nev-

er be forgotten by those who were
privileged to hear it.

Dr. Goodwin ha 9 a wonderful per-

sonality and is a spiritual man. He
will preach each night this week,
continuing over Sunday.

More chairs are being placed and
more can now be seated. Come early

so you can get a seat.

Basket Dinner and Shower.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Conine were

guests Sunday at the home of the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Haynes at their home above Cedar-
edge. There were about 30 other
friends, including a number of Re-
bekahs who all enjoyed a basket
dinner, after which they surprised

Mrs. Conine with a shower. Mr. and
Mrs. Conine are recent vride and
groom and the affair was held in
their honor.

LOOK OUT BELOW
From the University of California

comes word that by observing the
“creep” of the earth earthquakes may
now be predicted as accurately as the
waather. This will Interest folks along

the Southern Pacific seaboard. It will
enable them to install shock absorbers
on their beds and pile sand bags

against the plate glass before the
quake arrives, says the Toledo Blade.
It will warn them In sufficient time to

permit early bathing. Being trapped

in a bathtub with a house tottering
about one’s ears la embarrassing enter-

tainment. It will allow the stretching

of nets beneath loose celling plaster

and the lashing of canned goods to

pantry shelves. The news will interest
Easterners us well. It will provide
ample time to prepare a knowing grin

to greet the yarn that tallows every
upheaval west of the Rockies denying

the occurrence of an earthquake.

Tentative approval by the Board of
Education of a plan to teach English
on a large scale to adult foreigners
was announced at the monthly meeting

of the Allied Patriotic societies at

Fraunces tavern. The proposal con-
templates enlisting the assistance of
the 200,000 students In the upper
grades of the city’s schools, who are
grounded In the speaking, reading and
writing of grammatical English, in the
performance of what is regarded as a
civic service, looking forward to the
betterment of the whole community,

says the New York Tribune. The for-
eign-tongue colony, it Is pointed out. Is
now recognized as one of the greatest
evils attendant upon the overgrowth
of large congested cities, and the com-
mittee’s suggestion for a more rapid
amalgamation of aliens Is that a large

number of these students be encour-
aged each to undertake the instruc-
tion of one adult foreigner iu English.

You are not responsible for the lives
and the characters of those about you,
but you are responsible for your own.
After all, you do not have to live with
them, but you do have to live with
yourself. You cau shut the door on

the blackguard aud the libertine, but
you cannot shut the door on yourself.

Too many of us lose sight of this
truth. We deplore conditions that
thrust us into the society of unde-
sirable people—dishonest people, pro-
fane people, Intemperate people, but
do we ever ask ourselves, "What kind
of a person have 1 shut away within
my own heart 7” If that persou sud-
denly emerged aud claimed relation-
ship, would we be ashamed to acknowl-
edge ItT Do you dislike selfish people?

Then see to it that you yourself are
not selfish. Do you shrink from the
impure? Are you always pure com-
pany for yourself? After ail “As a
man thlnketh in his heart ao is he."

Sends Fish Fry to Pitkin.
Otto C. Peterson, Deputy Game

warden, was down from the fish
hatchery at Cedaredge Tuesday and
shipped 350,000 rainbow trout fry to
the hatchery at Pitkin.

CRITICS AND REVIEWERS
What la to ba understood when a

leading dramatic critic describes a
new piece by a young lady from St.

Louis as “the greatest play of mod-
ern times”? usks the Villager. When
he announces that a popular actress,

an artful little entertainer, is “mas-

terly,” “superb,” and “perfect,” are we
to think of Bernhardt and Siddons, or

are we not to think of them? When a

college professor of literature, review-
ing one of the season's several “best
sellers” among the novels, describes it
as an epic poem, what are we to make
of it? When these, who serve the
time as critics and reviews, discover
genius, not once a decade, but once a

month, when every day finds them
celebrating works of art which are

“epoch-making” which are “supreme

achievements,” which have power to

stir the human heart to the very

depths. Just how are we to take this
kind of encomium?

Good health may cost less than SBO
a year —the amount allowed in the
minimum budget prepared by the New
York bureau of municipal research to

govern the expenditures of a family

of five—but it is easy to believe that
the total of doctors’ and dentists bills
might easily exceed that amount. So-
ciety has not yet decided how to pro-
vide adequate treatment for cases
when the sufferer comes of a family

whose Income, while sufficient for
ordinary purposes, falls to meet the
cost of extraordinary expenses, says
the Baltimore Sun. A plan of action
which is receiving serious attention is
that which proposes the extensive use

of pay clinics where, for a moderate
fee, the patient can obtain the help of
a specialist, whom, under usual condi-
tions, he can consult only on a charity

basis or through payment of the full
charge for an office appointment.

Sometimes there is money in dreams,

remarks the London Dally Mail. A

plumber of Bristol once made £IO,OOO

out of a dream idea of his wife’s. One
night she dreamed that she saw her
husband making shot by dropping it
from the top of a high tower. The
vision was so vivid that she was con-

vinced it was not a dream, but an

Inspiration. And next morning she
told her husband all about it. The
plumber was a practical man and did
not believe in dreams. But, urged by

his wife, he made a few experiments.

He was surprised to find that he could
made excellent small shot by pouring

molten lead through a sieve into water

from a height. So he took out a

patent, which he sold for £IO,OOO, and
hoped that his wife would dream

again.

The amazon has manifested herself
In the far east Rand, South Africa, and
with a perfectly inconsistent, but de-
lightful denouement, says the Chris-
tian Science Monitor. Of course. It
started as a demonstration of the
Young Nationalist party. At Brakpan,

a number of women charged through
police lines and captured an official.
The police considered this highly un-

called for, but, believing in tact, gent-

ly argued with the enraged women.

And the result of the argument was
that the ladles withdrew and after-
wards took afternoon tea with the po-
lice officers! Nothing short of an ex-

I clamation mark should end that bit of

I news. These honey-tongued and melli-
fluous South African policemen are

needed violently in other parts of the
British Empire, Ireland and India for

Instance!

Rust, the enemy of mechanical prog-

ress, has been conquered, says Paul H.
Blgholz of San Francisco, who has an-

nounced the perfection of an antirust
solution pronounced by chemical ex-

perts the first successful effort to com-
bat. the red destroyer. He says his
solution has an affinity for nothing but
rust and is not harmful to the metal

1 Itself. He was aided In his experi-

ments by his wife. Eigholz began his
experiments while working as a piano

tuner, where he encountered difficulty

with rusty tuning keys.

Returns to the investors In an al-
leged get-rich-quick scheme were prom-
ised “shortly.** The head of the con-

cern disappeared, leaving no word that

he will be back “shortly.” Meantime,
the Investors are getting along “short-
ly.”

Harvard university has perfected a
method which will measure the exact
distance of all the stars from the
earth. After the learned professors

finish that Job they might find out how

far Harvard university Is from the
earth.

The American paper manufacturers
will be handicapped for a sufficient
supply of pulp so long as continental
Europe Issues such vast sums of paper
money.

Russian boots for women are sup-
planting galoshes. At last, Russia has
done something to earn the gratitude

of mankind.

Another reason why men shouldn't
fall out about religion la that very few
of them have enourh of It to quarrel

about.

ROSE FANS!
Let’s make this Rose Show so good that we

will have to “go some” next year to beat it.

At this Bank on Saturday, June 23.

COLORADO STATE BANK
Coubtesy Confidence Sebvioe

dSh Colonial Theatre agi
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

MONDAY and TUESDAY
JACKIE COOGAN IN

“OliverTwist”
The famous child iter In ¦ picture you will all want to see.

Hated by critics to bo tha beat picture Jackie ewer made.

AESOP'S FABLES FOX NEW&
SPECIAL MATINEE 2:30 P. M., ADMISSION 10c AND 25c

NIGHT ADMISSION 15c AND 30c.

WEDNESDAY
LADIES' NIGHT. LADIES NIGHT! LADIES! NIGHT!

LIONEL BARRYMORE ANDSENNA OWEN IN
""

“ThelFace In the Fog”
Here's the greatest of all the famous Boston Blackie crook

stories, lavishly filmed, with a great cast. Love and thrills

enough for five pictures.

FOX COMEDY “PLUNDER” No. S.

ALL LADIES ACCOMPANIED BY A GENTLEMAN WILL BE
ADMITTED FREE.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
A GEORGE FITZMAURICE PRODUCTION Starring POLA NIGRI

“Bella Donna”
Har first Amarlean made Picture

At last! Tha world’s most faclnatlng lova actress as you’ve

wanted to too her) A fashionable modern woman In a fashion

drama, filmed In AMERICA, by one of America's foremost di-

rectors.

The Bella Donna Beauty Contest
Sponsored by Pola Nlgrl to aelact tha prettiest girl In Delta

County, wilt bo held Thursday night at 9:20 P. M. Mlaa Nlgrl la

donating a Jewel studded modal. Tha merchants will give tha win-

ner tan grand merchandise prises. One Hundred newspapers are

waiting to publish har picture.

ADMISSION 15c AND 35c

SATURDAY
3HN GILBERT IN

“The Madness of Love”
A story of a thief, Jewels, an ho Iroot and a wayward girl.

LARRY SIMON COMEDY
POX NEWS

•NUB POLLARD COMEDY

When Old Sol is Doing his Darndest
When the sweat is rolling j |j j .

down your cheeks like rain / ) /

drops on a May morning, \ \ ) IS' i /
then it is that you need one i) U \(-~( l(l
of our Summer Straws. 1-
For Shade—For Dress y^
—For Comfort—we are
right here with the !|\\\'
Proper HAT YMHjk : 1\\ '

Under a Sailor, a Bankok, {
a Panama you will be A—-
judged as properly hatted. • Epi
All smart comfort fitting—-

sl.2s to $6.50
Work willbe “play”in the shade of one of our

“Big Mexican” Straws or a
Soft Khaki Hat

Your coolness will reflect its comfort—-
-35c to $2.00

When the temperature is chasing the mercury up
the thermometer, let your body breathe through one of
our B. V. D. POROUS KNIT, or featherweight union
suits. They are real promoters of bodily joy and vigor,
giving you a full dose of “pep”—so that you will win
at whatever game you are playing.

You will find the cost low for these nationally adver-
tised garments—sl.oo to $2.00 per suit.

We duplicate all Men’s Garments in the boys.

You’llfind all these better than advertised and this]
a most reliable place to trade. A

G&mi/wTmSfliQlt
“The Summer Comfort Clothiers.”

SSSEEST Open Next Week
YOU ALL KNOW THE QUALITY AND SERVICE OFFERED

BY US WHEN WE WERE HERE BEFORE. DINNER NEXT

WEDNESDAY AND ALL MEALS THEREAFTER. HOME COOK-
ING, HOME BAKING. COME ONCE AND YOU WILL COME

AGAIN.

Mrs. £. E. Trenner, Prop.

?BUSINESS LOCALS*

FOR SALE CHEAP—Young team.

G. Hartig. 19tfc
TAKEN' UP—One stray mare brand-

ed “J Reverse 7” and baa large front
knee on right aide. Owner notify Rus-
sell Storment, Delta. Colo. 24-5

FOR RENT—IOO acre hay and grain

ranch. Good Improvements. About
four miles south of Delta. Will rent
for cash or on crop rental. See Stew-
art & Stone at once. 14tfc

FOR SALE!—We have a used play-

er in Delta that we must sell before
semi-annual invoice on July Ist. A
bargain price will be made for quick
disposal. Write us for details and lo-
cation. Stong Music Co., Grand Junc-
tion, Colorado. 21-6 c

FOR SALE:—Reed baby carriage.

763 Dodge. 25p

MONEY TO LOAN—Call 179-J, Colo.
Phone. 25tfc

Plumbing
Repairing, etc. Ranges connected.

General repairing. Charges reason-
able. V. O .Parkhurst, call at Charles
Moore's second hand store. 12tfc

Another shipment ot beautiful silk
kimonas at the Fashion Shop.

»

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Salesmen wanted by one of the

world’s largest wholesale grocery
houses; possibilities of earning $4,00C

or more per year, with opportunity
to build permanent trade selling com
plete line of groceries; a connectioi
with a house that advances its sales
men into executive positions; prer
ious experience selling groceries no
necessary. P. O. Box H. H., Chicago

+¦
SALE—ARMY SHOES—SALE

We have Just bought a tremendou
stock of Army Munsou last shoes t
be sold to the public direct. Pric
$2.75. These shoes are 100 per con
solid leather with heavy double sole
and nailed. The uppers are of hear
tan chrome leather with bellows toi
gue, thereby making them waterproo

These shoes are selling very fast an
we advise you to order at once to ii
sure your order being filled.

The sizes are 6 to 11 all widthi
pay post man on receipt of goods <

send money order. Money refunded
shoes are not satisfactory.

THE U. S. STORES CO., ¦
1441 Broadway New York CuH

PIGGLY WIGGLY
Peet Bros. Soap Co.

Big Advertising Offer
21 BARS CRYSTAL WHITE (and 2 bar. Creme Oil Free) Sl.OO

ONE LARGE PACKAGE SEAFOAM (and 1 bar Creme Oil Free) 25c

ONE LARGE PACKAGE CRYSTAL WHITE CHIPS (and 1 bar
Creme OH Soap free) 25c

THREE BARS CREME OIL SOAP (and 1 bar Creme Oil free) —-240

ARMOUR'S CANNED MEATS Royal Anne Cherriet, pound IS

Roast Beef 12 o* 25 Royal Dukee, pound 10

Corned Beef 12 ox 25 Lemon., per doaon 50

Vienna Style Saueagea, 4[/i Certo *S
ounces 19 Beet Sugar, 100 lbs $ll.OO

Veal Loaf, 7 ox. 21 Cana Sugar, 100 Iba. 12.00
Potted Meat, S 1-4 ox. .05 8 iba. Sugar 1.00
Potted Meat, 5 ox 0* Pint Jars, doxan 00
Sliced Beef In Glasses, 3 Z2 Economy Lida, doxan 20

ounces 25 Kerr Mason Lids, doxan 20
Sliced Baaf In Glasses, 7 Rad or gray Jar Rubbers AO

ouneos 44 Parowax, 1 lb 14
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